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1.You’re the Driver 
of Your Bus
2. Desire, Vision, 
and Focus Move 
Your Bus in the 
Right Direction
3. Fuel Your Ride 
with Positive 
Energy
E + P = O
Feed Your Positive Dog
4. Invite People on 
Your Bus and 
Share Your Vision
5. Don’t Waste 
Your Energy on 
Those Who Don’t 
Get on Your Bus
6. Post a Sign that 
Says “NO ENERGY 
VAMPIRES 
ALLOWED” on 
Your Bus
7. Enthusiasm 
Attracts More 
Passengers and 
Energizes Them 
During the Ride
8. Love Your 
Passengers
9. Drive With 
Purpose
10. Have Fun and 
Enjoy the Ride


Strategies for Self-Awareness
● Quit treating feelings as good 
or bad
● Observe the ripple effect from 
your emotions
● Lean into your discomfort
● Identify triggers for your 
emotions
● Know who or what pushes 
your buttons
● Watch yourself like a hawk
● Keep a journal of emotions
● Don’t be fooled by moods
Strategies for Self-Awareness
● Stop and ask yourself why 
you do the things you do
● Visit your values
● Check yourself
● Spot your emotions in books, 
movies and music
● Seek Feedback from 
’Sounding Boards’
● Observing the reactions of 
others to your emotions
● Get to know yourself under 
stress
Strategies for 
Self-Management
Strategies for Social Awareness
Strategies for Relationship Management



Small 
Questions
Small 
Thoughts
Small 
Actions
Small 
Problems
Small Rewards
Small Moments

Changing Times
Can Build
Great Leaders
You Don’t Need a
Title to be a 
Leader
The Deeper Your 
Relationships
The Stronger Your 
Leadership
To be a
Great Leader,
First be a
Great Person
Questions?
